
Single with a large bag received $2.50. 
Why such wages? Well, when we had 

an event we would ask the girls to be 
sure to arrive as we had to have them. 
We would ask 50 to be here and believe 
me 50 would arrive. Do you think that 
after 18 holes they would leave for home ? 
Not on your life. They would stay for 36 
double and after finishing 36 they would 
chase balls for members' late practice. 

At this day and age show me a boy 
who would go another 18; very few, 
and then chase balls afterwards. The girls 
became "pets" here and were usually 
called by their first names. A number of 
them were in demand so that we had to 
cut out the steady business to keep the 
other girls from harping on this subject. 
We ended with 40 girls and up to No-
vember we still get around 35 on Satur-
days and Sundays. 

We have suitable facilities for them. 
They are kept in a certain section away 
from the few boys we have here. They 
dress well, are neat and clean, are willing 
to do anything that is asked of them. 
They sweep walks, rake paths, wash win-
dows around the shop, and we don't ask 
them for this aid. They just want some-
thing to do to pass the time until play 
arrives. 

As long as I am employed here I shall 
continue here with them and will try to 
increase it up to 100 next year. As a 
matter of fact the members don't want 
boy caddies, so that is that. I would sug-
gest to other clubs to try this solution 
and will wager that after two weeks they 
will be surprised. It can't be beat. 

That is our solution here and hope this 
might help some other pros who have had 
a devil of a time with this problem. 

Andy Invents Club-Gripping Gadget for Gl Amputees 
By SID VAN ULM 

THE GUY COULDN'T cut a straight allow a boy minus his left arm to handle 

line, or bore a hole or build a a rod as good as a two-armed man. 
chicken coop, but he is an inventor and as Andy has been the father of the 9-hole 
a result of his knack of making gadgets golf course recently dedicated at Mc-
a lot of disabled veterans are going to Closkey general. Sam Snead and Vic 
be able to do many things better when Ghezzi helped dedicate the nine hole lay-
they get out of the hospital. out. While helping build it Andy watched 

The guy referred to is Andy Anderson, some of the one-armed kids plodding over 
half-pint sports editor of the Houston the course and decided then and there 
Press who has toured more than 70 hos- that they could hit with two arms if some 
pitals on his own organized rehabilitation sort of an attachment was devised. So he 
plan. His first gadgets concerned his first went devising. Assisted by Sgt. Norman 
love in sports, fishing. They worked—a Bromel, who lost his left arm in Ger-
special handle to allow a boy minus his many, Andy worked out a special grip 
right arm to use his prosthesis in winding with a thong attached that allowed the 
a reel and a belt-and-rod attachment to boy to get his "working hook" into the 

Pr iva te D i ck Crasser , who lost h is le f t a r m , examine» the gadgets w | t h Andy A n d e r s o n i n the center wh i l e 
N o r m a n I t rome l , w h o lost h i t left a r m , shows how the gadget is a t tached a n d prepares to use i t . I n t he 
case o f boys w h o were r ight h a n d e d a n d lost the i r r igh t a rm A n d y encourages t hem to l ea rn to p l ay le f t 

h a n d e d for even tua l ly they have to learn to d o every th ing else lef t h a n d e d . 



club. It is so arranged that one can use 
standard clubs. The first time it was 
tried out Bromel hit a ball 150 yards and 
spanked a five iron 140 yards to the 
Green. 

"The grip isn't entirely ready yet," 
Andy insists." But it is coming along and 
when we complete it we'll get a patent in 
the name of the disabled veterans of 
America and let them handle it." 

The extra grip is a leather sleeve with 
a fine leather flap that fits around the 
club. This extra flap is held under the 
'good hand,' and on the sleeve is the thong 
into which the working hook is inserted. 
You can make one in an hour and any 
shoemaker or saddler can turn one out. 

Among Andy's other "inventions" is a 
special line for boys who have been 
blinded. Silk inserts are placed through 
the line at intervals of 10 feet and as 
they pass through the level wind guide 
they make a click and these clicks give 
the caster an idea of his distance. 

A rolling crutch for legless bowlers is 
now being perfected. It is adjustable and 
has an automatic brake. It is so construc-
ted that it is quickly adjusted. Andy 
hopes that the day will come when every 
bowing alley will have one of these just 
in case a leg amputee wants to bowl. 

More than 100 amputees each day play 
the McCloskey course which is a 9 hole 
layout, 2200 yards long and so construc-
ted that a boy can go round it in a wheel 
chair. There are no steps, or deep ditch-
es, yet the greens and tees are large and 
tricky. It is so built that a patient can 
step out of most any ward and get onto 
a fairway. A swanky little clubhouse was 
built and furnished by women bowlers of 
Houston. The funds for the course were 
raised by 'selling' each hole for $500. 
Churchmen, labor unions, women golfers, 
liquor dealers and fraternal lodges all 
participated. A night club tossed a party 
with golf equipment as admission, which 
netted 70 sets of clubs. 

Acushnet "Pro-only Policy" 
to be Continued 

•k New Bedford (Mass.) Standard Times, 
in home town of Acushnet Process Sales 
Co. recently reviewed Acushnet's "pro 
only" policy, saying: 

"August 1935, Acushnet inaugurated 
its 'sold-through-Pro-Shops-only' golf ball 
policy. From this policy the company has 
never since departed, except to supply 
rehabilitation centers by government 
order. 

"Acushnet's decision was a tough one 
to make. I t meant the cancelling of many 
valuable contracts. It meant the sacrific-
ing of carefully accumulated good-will. 
Further, it entailed the responsibility of 
turning out golf balls of such uniformally 

high quality that pros would not only be 
justified in endorsing them, but would 
push them enthusiastically to their mem-
bers. It implied the heavy and difficult 
obligation of protecting every pro on 
every Acushnet golf ball made, against 
price-cutting, bootlegging, 'gifts', 'prac-
tice' balls and black-marketing. 

"But Acushnet was strong in the con-
viction that the men who do the most 
for golf should get the most from golf; 
and that the men who know most about 
golf balls are the men who should sell 
golf balls. On that conviction, Acushnet 
gambled its future business. Without the 
pros' active and continuing support, this 
departure from tradition could meet only 
disaster. It needed all the help the pros 
could give it to win. And the pros gave 
it. 

"The rest is history. Pro-interest in-
creased. Good-will for Acushnet grew. 
The public caught the idea through na-
tional advertising and acted on it in ever 
greater numbers. Sales increased greatly 
—for both manufacturer and pro—and 
never, up to Pearl Harbor, suffered a set-
back. 

"Even Pearl Harbor, and the rationing, 
restrictions and regulations which fol-
lowed, had no effect on Acushnet's pro-
only rule. All through the war years 
Acushnet made and reprocessed what 
balls they could as well as they could and 
sold them — 'through Pro Shops only'. 
Now that synthetic has been released for 
golf ball manufacture, Acushnet is mak-
ing the best synthetic balls it knows how 
and selling them — 'through Pro Shops 
only!' 

"Now that peace is with us again and 
a real golfing boom with hundreds of 
thousands, perhaps millions, of new 
players eager to tee off, the temptation 
might seem great to let down the bars 
and let 'em roll — high, wide and any-
where. But it's not a temptation that 
Acushnet will fall for. The pro shop will 
continue to be the only place a player 
can buy a ball with the name Acushnet 
on it, legitimately — and no balls made 
by Acushnet will ever carry any other 
name." 

* PINEHURST GOLDEN JUB ILEE — 
Pinehurst, N. C. observes its 50th an-
niversay this fall. Among other features 
of the celebration is the 43d annual North 
and South Open championship. History of 
the world-famed golf resort is being told 
in special editions of the Pinehurst Out-
look, published by Robt. E. Harlow. 

* HORTON RESUMES CLUBMAK-
ING — Horton Mfg. Co., Bristol, Conn, 
began production of its new lines of clubs 
Oct. 1 and expects to be in full operation 
by Jan. 1, 1946. Plant was a big producer 
of war materiel. 




